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GERMAN PLAN RUSSIAN GUNS FIRST ENGAGEMENT AT GHENT
IS FAVORABLE TO THE ALLIES 

AISNE BATTLE NEARS ITS END
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Petrograd Insists That Siege 

of Stronghold is Making 
Progress.

Allies Rush Forces to Check 
Enemy's March to

Evacuation May Become Ne
ll S. ConsulI ocessary —

Acts for Britain.urnishings 
îesday
SHIRTS.

4
British and French Troops Are Between the 

Germans and Ostend, Which May Be 
Evacuated in Order to Obviate Bombard
ment—Move of Germans to Coast May 
Be to Cover Von Kluk s Retreat From 
the Aisne, Where the Allies* Centre Ad
vanced Tuesday—Paris Says the Enemy 
Was Defeated in Five Battles, But Lille 
Has Fallen—Siege Trains Rushed to 
Front For Use Against Fortifications.

Coast.

Cossacks Beat GermansREPORTS VARY WIDELYa ai:ne battle near endiruges not occupied
nd broken lines of 
eared. Regularly 
nd 82.00. Wed- In Hand-to-Hand FightApparently Russian Advance 

in East Prussia Has Been 
Halted.

Marked Progress Made by Al
lies Between Arras 

and Albert.

Refugees Rush to Boats — 
Belgian Government Shifts 

to Havre.

;
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URINATIONS, 
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................... 1.00

/ Brlliant Victory fa Russian Po and When 3000 Pris
oners Were Taken and Many Guns Captured, 

A-ter Daring Swim by Men and Horses.

11
(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The
Canadian Frees Deeptch.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX. Oct. 13, 11.10 p.m. 

—The Belgian premier, on his way 
to Havre, sent a message from 
Dunkirk to President Poincare 
expressing his unshakable faith In 
the triumph of right.

The French president replied, 
teetering how proud was France 
to “welcome the government of a 
noble people, heroically defend
ing ltg Independence and the out
raged law of nation»."

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13.—American 
Consul Johnson at Ostend reported to
day that British interests there had 
bean turned over to him°and the Bri
tish consul would leave for England 
tomorrow. Whether this means me 
abandonment of Ostend by British as 
well as Belgta.i m.lltary forces, was 
not stated, out the despatches indicate 
the rapid approach of the Germans 
from Antwerp.

Mr. Johnson reported that commu
nication between Ostend and Ghent 
lad been severed since yesterday, and 
the belief prevailed in Ostend that 
Ghent had fallen. He said he was able 
•till to communicate with Bruges, not 
far distant from Ostend, disproving 
reports that the town had likewise 
been occupied.

The British Government has asked 
the Amer.can consul at Warsaw, capi
tal of Russian Poland, to- take over 
British Interests In the event that the 
town . is captured by the Germans. 
American Consul De Soto, at Warsaw, 
cabled for Instructions today, saying 
that there was every probability of oc
cupation by the Germans. It Is be
lieved here that the Russians Intend 
to evacuate.

Altho Great Britain made a general 
keenest early in the war to have her 
interests in other belligerent countries 
faired for by the United States as 
brn ergenciee arise In territory of the 
Lillies not originally Included In the 
penes prescribed, special requests are

(Continued on Page S, Column 6.)

German
success la taking Antwerp was the 
commencement of a new plan of cam
paign which embraces the occupation 
of the whole- of Belgium, including 
the coast towns and possibly some 
of the northern French ports.

In accordance with this new plan 
the German invaders have begun to 
sweep across northern Belgium, and 
yee.erday morning occupied Ghent 
without opposit.on, and are now said 
to ue well „d,-anced toward Bruges on 
their way to Ostend. Xney will pro
bably meet w.tu strong opposition be
fore they rmch Bruges, as the Bel
gian army is now ueing reorganizes 
and has been reinforced.

People in Flight.
All despatches fiom mat region arc 

being strictly censored, so that no 
thing has been learned of the opera 
t.onj since Ghent fell into the hand 
of the Germans. The people are flee 
lng before the Invaders, and tb 
steamers from Ostend today wer- 
crowded with refugees.

The Germans are making a slmul 
taneous western advance In souther; 
Belgium, while across the border h 
France a whole army corps has occu 
pled Lille and cavalry have been see: 
as far west as Hazebrouck which li 
on the railway leading to both Calait 
and Dunkirk.

French forces have been sent to cu 
oft, if possl le. this attempt to reac 
th> coast and, according to the Frenc’ 
official communicaton Issued thl 
afternoon, have taken the offensive 
against the Germans.

H»pe to Attack Britain.
This movement, besides being a dis

tinct me-iare to the all’es’ left wins- 
would, If successful arouse great er 
thusiasm in Germany, a* indicator 
that the promt-ed attack against Bng 
lanl by alr-h'p and otherwise Is abou 
to be carried out Already bombs hav 
oeen dropped on Ostend from aero

PARIS, Oct. 14, 3.61 a.m.— The 
following official communication, 
given out Tuesday night In Petro
grad, has been received here by 
the Havas Agency;

"Operations continue to develop 
on oug front, which extends from 
the r glon of Warsaw along the 
Rivers Vistula and San to Prze- 
mysl and further south as far as 
the River Dniester.

“The situation In Eastern Prus
sia remains unchanged."

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Oct. 13—It is officially an
nounced at Petrograd that the siege of ' 
Przemysl is progressing, accord ing to 
a de patch to a local news agency from ■ 
the Russian capital. The czar’s artill- j 
lery is rapidly destroying the forts. I 
which, however, continue an energetic 
-eslstance. The Przemysl garrison, it 
;* announced, does not exceed 30,000 
men. «
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LONDON. Oct. 18, 11.20
p.m.—Details of the fight at 
Ratchka. a town near Suwal- 
kl, Russian Poland, Just re
ceived in Petrograd, indicate 
that the battle wee to a large 
xtent a hnndi-to-hand-encoun- 
ter between the Cossacks and 
the German troops, and that 
the famous Russie n cavalry 
scored
tory. This statement is made 
in a despatch from the Petrol- 
grad corresnondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Company. The mes
sage continues: ,

“Between the two forces lay 
tile river fRospuda) which the 
Germans depended upon to se
cure them against attack until 
It had been bridged. But the 
Cossacks swam their hrries 
atreoss the stream and emerg
ing. covered with slime and 
weeds, charged furiously upon 
the surprised Germrns. mak
ing 3000 prisoners and captur
ing two batteries.”

Reports from Both Russian 
and Austrian sources cls'm 
victories In the eastern theatre 
of war. The Russian claims 
have to do with a battle at 

domlr, where an Auetro-Ger- 
man colutgn was thrown back.

In East '• Prussia the Rus
sians are advancing, and on 
the south -Bukowlna, Transyl
vania and part of Hungary are 
In the hands of the czar’s 
forces.

In spite of reksfOrceanen’s
from Knentgeberg’foe Germans

were compelled to give up the 
town of Raezkl, between Aug- 
uetowo and Suwalkl, follow
ing a fleice conflict which 
lasted seven days. ]

Interest centres on the battle 
now impending on the Vistula. 
Here the Russians have ad
mittedly fallen back, but In
timations from Petrograd are 
that the czar* i commanders 
are picking their ground and 
drawing the Xustro-Germans 
away from their bases.

Berlin c’alms that all of 
Poland west of the Vistula. Is 
occupied by German treepe.

It Is st^d that the Teutonic 
line extends from Plotrkow. 
90 milt s southwest of Warsaw, 
to Klelce and Busk, on the 
Bug River, 30 miles west of 
Lemberg.

Color is lent to the claims 
of the Germans bv a despatch 
to Washington today in which 
an American consular

*

I
I

Csjiadlan Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14, 1.41 a.m.— the following despatch dated 

Monday, has been received by The Central News from Ostend:
“It is reported that a heavy engagement occurred today near 

Thourout (a Belgian town 12 miles southwest of Bruges). _ The op
erations around Ghent have opened favorably for the allies. The 
Germans asked for an armistice to enable them to bury their dead,

I but the request was refused.
“Advancing confidently against what they imagined to be the 

remnants of a retreating Belgian army, a German column was am
bushed by a force south of Ghent. The German soldiers were mowed 
down in swaths and a bayonet charge completed their rout Some 
600 dead were left on the field while the allies’ losses were practically 
nothing. The Germans retired precipitately on Aloet.”

brllll-int vieil

I
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GERMANY re'"'-'»» EXEMPTIONS

Phone Special Dhcc. «chted Cable to
Toronto Wo**M.

PETROORAD, Oct IS.—A state-' 
Tient given out by the government 
sa,vk:

"The German Io*-ee have forced the 
German Government to revrke all ex- 
emp’lons to the military service.

“The German army being rhort of 
equipment, an order has been Issued to 
bury the dead soldiers without uni
forms and shoes.”

Tt to off’ctollv announced th-t Prince 
Gleg, son of Grand Duke Con-t'-n’lnc,1 
who was wounded in a cavalry en- ! 
r>*em»ni a few day* am while carry- j 
’ng the flag of his regiment, has died 
if wounds received at the time.

BERLIN’S BOASTFUL' VERSION.

repre
sentative at Warsaw says „nt 
cap ure of the city to Impend
ing and asks for instructions.

It seems that the battle 
which will overshadow all 
other operations In the east 
will t-ke p’ace 
Pandomlr and Ivangorod. 
•brut 60 miles apart, on the 
Vistula.

Vienna makes claims of
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GHENT IS UNDEFENDED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct 13.—German Uhlans have occupied the Town 
of Ghent, which is undefended, without resistance. This is confirmed 
by despatches from both Rotterdam and Amsterdam. All communica
tion between Ghent and Holland has been severed.

German aeroplanes today appeared over Ostend and one of the 
marlilnM dropped two bombs, which fell m the sand dunes near the 
dty and failed to explode. British aeroplanes drove the invaders off 
without inflicting any damage on the German craft

Along the entire allied line in France and southern Belgium, there 
severe fighting today. From Paris it is reported that the Ger

mans were signaLy defeated m five battles, in sib of which the allies 
assumed the offensive, save in the region of Apremont, 
ter German attack was repulsed with loss of men and ground to the 
enemy. The severest fighting took place between Arras and Albert, 
where the Franco-British forces made a tremendous effort to cut off 
the retreat of Von Kluk, now stated to be under way. Lille, however, 
has fallen into the hands of the kaiser, French territorial troops being 
compelled to retreat before a full army corps.

NEWS IS FRAGMENTARY.
News from the front is fragmentary. Nearly all of. the reports 

tell in glowing terms of victories by the allies, excepting at Lille. But 
I of them are sufficiently circumstantial to warrant full credence. 

Early today, in the neighborhood of Hazebrouck and Bethune, British 
and French cavalry made a sudden raid on a German cavalry detach
ment who had seized an advanced position and who were trying to 
hold their advantage until infantry arrived. They were completely 
routed.

between

•No complete success and the re- 
occupat'oD of several towns. 
It Is assorted from this source 
that the siege of Przemysl has 
been ntoed, which Is denied 
from Fetrograd.

-

1Cen-d!an °res* Dee-nt-h.
LONDON, Oct. 13. 9.80 p.m.—The

(Continued on Pige 5. Column 4.) IE01JIT1 TO(Continued en Page 5, Column 5.)
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4 THE ELECTION IS COMING. :

W BALTICFractal to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—A western Ontario member who was here this weeks sa vs the federal elec

tions will be on and all over by December first, that all the ministers and most of the Conservative 
members are favorable to an immediate appeal. f:Formidable German Squad

ron, Including Seven 
Dreadnoughts, is Report

ed off Aland Islands.

Austrian Army Being Treated 
on Vast Seal 

Serum Being 
Used.

some
PARIS NOW GUARDED

BY AERIAL VEDETTES ITALY LODGES •Much
*

Sky Patrolled by Aviators, But 
German Raiders Did Not 

Appear.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—Two French aerial 
vedettes patrolled the sky above Parle 
today watching for German raiders. 
Other French aircraft were In readi
ness at the aviation posts to take the 
air If an enemy was sighted. Crowds 
gathered In the squares and open 
spaces cf the city to watch the man- 
oeuverlng of the French aeroplanes.

TO CAPITULATE 1 he most important victory of the day took place at Verdun. This 
fortress, which has stood out for eight weeks against a severe bombard
ment, is the apex of the French centre and the special object of Ger- 

operations. As a result of today’s fighting the French command 
all of the roads leading eastward to Mete, the base of supplies for the 
German left and centre.

Caned'an Press Despatch.
RARIS, Oct. 14, 2.10 a.m.—A strong 

German squadron, flying the flag of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, is cruising 
around the Aland Islands in the Bal
tic, according to a message fom Hel
singfors, transmitted to the Havas 
Agency from Pe.ro grad.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ajhbtERDAM, via London, Oct. 13, 

10.12 p.m.—According to the Frank- 
fur .er Zeitung, Inoculation again*, the 
cholera is being carried out in the 
Austrian army on n large scale. One 
hundred and twenty thousand pgCK- 
agts of cholera serum have been re
ceived from Vienna and while reg.- 
mtnts are being lined up for treat
ment. The men are being inoculated 
In surprisingly quick time. A field 
hospital is under the charge of Sir 
Bruno Button, who e udted the choléra 
during the Balkan war. The per.od 
of immunity glv*n by inoculation Is 
about th.ee months.

17
>, 19 and 21 in. 
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Austria's Attempt to Make 
Trouble in Tripoli Has 

Failed, But Action 
is Taken.

German Minister to China 
Says He Received Or

ders From Kaiser to
BAYONET ASSAULTS.

French bayonet assaults at Souain and Berry-au-Bac drove the 
from their advanced trenches. This was only accomplished 

after desperate fighting. The French came up again and again under 
a withering fire and ultimately the defenders fled before the line of 
glittering steel.

The German defence along the Aisne is described as splendidly 
organized. Whenever they are compelled to relinquish one position 
they immediately fall back to new trenches, where concentrated artil
lery fire usually holds off the allies until the columns take their new > 
positions.

It was 
tance from 
port is regarded as erroneous.

Having failed to penetrate the French lines on the Aisne it is 
said on good authority that Germany will try a flanking movement in 
.he east For this purpose guns and men are believed to be en route 
from Antwerp for the stronghold on the south of the present lines. 
Belfort has been more or less of a storm centre of the fighting in the 
Vosges and Alsace. Its fall would tend to throw the French right into 
distress. The French general .staff, it is reported, will profit by the 
lesson of Antwerp and depend more on field forces to stem the Ger- 

advance in that direction, rather than on the fortress itself.
ALLIES AWAIT THE GERMANS.

The position of the allied armies m southern Belgium is a 
trifle uncertain. But with the Germans at Ghent the French and 
British cannot be far away, certainly between them and Ostend. 
However, German cavalry in force is reported at Hazebrouck, 32 
nQes northwest of Litis, and at Orchies, 16 m'les south of Lille. At 
/pres cavalry and infantry are reported. Judging from this move* 
nent it would appear that the kaiser means to drive forward directly 
o Ostend, Dunkirk and Calais, the two latter towns just over the 
/rench border from Belgium and both important ports, within easy 
trilling distance of England. That such an advance will be bitterly 
on tested without saying. On the other hand, the weakness of the 
German defence at other points today gives rise to the belief that the 
aovement toward the coast is intended to cover the retreat of Von 
tiuk to new l’nes m Belgium. _ In fact, it is actually stated by some 

- orres pendents that his retreat is progressing at this moment.
FOGS IMPEDE AVIATORS.

Today heavy fogs rolled in from the North Sea and greatly 
upeded the actions of aviators all along the lines in northeastern 
•'ranee. The artillery fire is also slackened on the same account The 

German assault on Verdun was covered by a fog that Gabled the

■ > On several previous occasions Prince 
Hen.y s tq-a-ro.i has oeen reporter 
cruisi g In the waters south of A lane. 
Is and.Zlt includes seven dreadnoughts, 
seve al cruisers, lour torpedo boati 
and coal and repair vessels.

That Effect.i
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Special Direct CoityrljrMed Cable to 
The Toronto World.

MALTA, via London. Oct 13.—The 
Austro-German efforts to cause trouble 
for It ily In Tripoli have met with fail
ure. In Er'trea, where an active anti- ] 
Italian propaganda has been fomented 
among the natives by the notorious 
Austrian agent, Schwimmer, Abyssi
nia has been Induced to buy arms and 
emmunltlcn in considerable quantities. 
I-. is u.ide. stood that Abyssinia en
couraged an attack on an Italian col-

By Ernest W. Clement.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
TOKIO, Oct. 13.—Pekin despatches 

say that the German minister to China 
asserts that he has received Instruc
tions from the kaiser to allow the 
capitulation of Tsingtau by the Ger
man commander. This will be commu
nicated Immediately to Tsingtau.

As a result of the communication 
to him of the Japanese Emperor's de
sire to spare the lives of non-combat
ants In Tsmgtau, the governor of 
Klaochau has sent German officers to 
meet Japanese officers to arrange for 
the details of their departure before 
the final attack by the Japanese and 
British forces.

Dur ng an armistice yesterday on 
the bat le front of Tsingtau, 22 Ger
man defenders of these fortresses were 
buried. The fortress fires 1500 shells 
daily.

BOTHA ABLE TO
persistently rumored today that Bruges, only a short dis- 
Ostend, was being bombarded by the Germans. This re’s.
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borders cut out
Maritz Has Only Small Fol

lowing — Action Com
pels Dutch to Take 

Sides.

Charge Made That Wholesale Q 
Conspiracy Led Up to As

sassination 8 That Caus
ed War.

ony. Prepare Strongermans 
Works Mounted With 

Guns for Second 
Defence.

The Italian Government has sent 
troop i to Massowah and lodged a for
mal protest with Vienna.

her.
Floor.

eery List The Nip of Winter is in the Air.
Most all men r.alize that “preven- 

tkn is better than cure”—that it’s 
w'eer to be adequately prepared for 
severe weather before it finally sets 
In and leaves Us Imprints In the form Sara) vo Eoeiia, via Amsterdam,says 
of a chill that may lead to compllca- i that Ga rli Pri tzlp, the Servian youth 
tions and a long illness. Briefly, a who assassinated the Archduke Francis 
warm, overciat is an absolute essential Ferdinand aid his co'so-t, and 21 al- 
for weather conditions ahead. In the leged a'corop’lccs, we e r.-aigned he-e 
great fur sale at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge today o 1 charges of high treason, 
street, there Is a conspicuously good Three oth rs are involved on the 
offer of 26 men’s heavy beaver cloth charge of having had knowledge of 
overcoats, slliched f armers’ satin t>le r I t and having concealed the 
linings, genuine Astr «chan fur collars; w’a-o-i w th which the deed was 
some pitced Pcrsi n c liars; reduced ‘°Zl5n . .. . . . . .
from 216.50 to the almost incredible „ Thr *n ‘"VV .™.'
price, $9.75. Another line that should t'v* behind tiv outrage and treat* at

ATS iStiVMJSCSccats 3A tn (1 m..rmo. lin n3s, citer u8,j do”« into a ns-marmot collars, reduced from 243.50 .^A-d o h r Ua'to o'Vê X 
d. wn to 121.75. Such strong Induce- pnp-.Q flemlt ed. under ex-.m’ni- 
mtnts should effec. an early clearance tlon thto k'll Fi-'d 
of these coats. Better come along and Ma—liai o-k-- P'to'rok, but shot the 
select yours without delay. archduchess Instead.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. 13.—While It Is 

known that Col. Maritz, the leader of 
the rebels in South Africa has only 
a small following, the affair Is con
sidered unfortunate at this moment. 
Maritz is a Transvaaler. who fought 
in the-Boer war, but at its conclusion 
was one of the lrreconcilables who 
crossed over Into German territory, 
where he fought with the Germans 
against tiis natives. Later he return
ed to British South Africa, got an 
appointment In the police and worked 
his way to the command of which he 
has just been relieved.

The territory affected by the rebel
lion is the southern end of Kha lari 
Desert, which is parallel with the Ger
man frontier. There are about 12,000 
white farmers in the district whose 
farms are widely scattered.

The action of Maritz has hid the ef
fect of clearing the atmosphere in 
South Africa, and will compel the 
Dutch to choose sides. It Is believed 
here that the large majority of the 
people of the country will follow pre
mier Botha, who has taken over the 
command of the army, and that Maritz 
will be quickly put down.

ECT TO DEPART- 1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON Oct. 13.—A despatch from
manC—.-M.n Pro»- De-or‘-h.

LONDON. Oct. 14. 1.40 a.m.—The 
Germai po-ltione In Belgium are equa1 
to those on the Aisne, says a Central 
News derpatch from Ostend. In addf-
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LOYAL RESPONSE MADE
BY FRENCH-CANADIANS

peameal.
tlon to Antwerp they have prepared 
reinforced roncr tie works, heavil> 
mounted with guns, extending from a 
peint ea«t o: Louvain to*a piace ortl 
of Vi'verde, on thru Alcan and thence 
s'u h to a point southeast of Brus 
sel •

.23v More Than Thousand Have Of
fered Services — Big Meet

ing Arranged.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL. Oct. 13.—More than 
one thousand men have already offered 
their services to the new French-Ca- 
hadian regimenwhich will be com
manded by I.leut.-Col Gaudet, and- 
hundreds of offers are being received 
"V the organizers by mail from all 
parts of the Dominion.

A mass meeting will be held on 
Tbur. day evening at Sohmer Park. 
The following have been Invited to 
speak: Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, lion! Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
R. Dandurand Hou. T. Chase Cas- 
grain Hon- L. V, Pelletier, Hon. Louis 
Coderre. Sir Lcjner Gouln, Mr. L.-T. 
Maréchal and the Hon. Bruno Nantel.
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Pack-
A Most Gorgeous Production.

"The Little Cafe,” the musical 
comedy which if running at the Prin
cess Theatre this week. Is a mo't 
gorgeiui production, with scenic ef
fects full of splendor. There will be » 
matinee this afternoon.

9 RAISED 81035.60.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Oct. 13, via Paria.—Cardina 
Pietro G us gar-1 has been selected b- 
the Pope to fill the position of secre
tary of eta.e m de vacant by the death 
o'. Cardinal Ferrata.

ncake Flour, 
assorted. 3 pack-

.9 The tote! ar-ount given io the RH 
Cross Society by the Asso-iited Bank 
Clerks rs the nroreed* of the'r con
cert given In M?**ev Hall on Thurs
day. Oct. 8. is $1095.60.
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